
Watch band size chart - Men and women Strap sizes
The process of determining watch band sizes can be made easy with watch bands size chart. This could 
be s straight forward method if you already know few details like your wrist sizes and watch case 
diameter.

Let us see how the the watch band sizes vary for men and women. Keep in mind that men's wrist are 
generally bigger than ladies wrists, so the watch band sizing would not be the same.

1. men's standard band length classification

Watch band Sizing category  Watch band size( inches)
Extra Small strap Dimension range Less than 6.00”
Small strap Dimension range 6.25'' - 7.00''
Medium strap Dimension range 7.00'' - 8.00''
Large strap Dimension range 8.00'' - 8.75''
Extra - wide Strap Size 8.75'' - 9.25''

2. women's standard watch band length classification.

Watch band Sizing category  Watch band size( inches)
Extra Small strap Less than 5.50”
Small band Size 5.75'' - 6.50''
Medium band dimension 6.50'' - 7.25''
Large band size 7.25'' - 8.00''
Extra – large band Size 8.00'' - 8.75''

What's the Right Watch Straps and Bracelets for your Wrist?
You already know your wrist circumference, using the techniques outlined in this article  
(https://gearsmartly.com/guide-to-watch-band-size/) what is the right watch band sizing for your wrist?

Watch strap Size(mm) Your Wrist Size( mm) Your Wrist Size ( Inches)
120/70 mm 150 - 164 mm 06 - 6.5"
125/75 mm 165 - 178 mm 6.6 - 7.0"
130/80 mm 179 - 190 mm 7.1 - 7.5"
135/85 mm 191 - 203 mm 7.6 - 8.0"
140/85 mm 204 - 216 mm 8.1 - 8.5"
145/90 mm 217 - 229 mm 8.6 - 9.0"

https://gearsmartly.com/guide-to-watch-band-size/


Watch band size chart converter(mm <=> inches)
After you are done measuring your wrist size, lug width, band length, you can now use the conversion 
chart below if you want to change the units to one that you understand best. If you don't have a ruler or 
calipers, you can easily just guess your band sizes from this inches and millimeter settings. Converting 
from mm to inches  is going to help you easily understand how big a 20mm watch band could be.

Watch band size in Millimeters(mm) Watch strap size in Inches
24mm 15/16"
22mm 7/8"
21mm 13/16"
20mm 25/32"
19mm 3/4"
18mm 11/16"
17mm 21/32"
16mm 5/8"
15mm 19/32"
14mm 9/16"
13mm 1/2"
12mm 15/32"
11mm 7/16"
10mm 3/8"
9mm 11/32"
8mm 5/16"
6mm 1/4"

 

Read more about watches here at GEARSMARTLY 

How to measure your wrist and determine your  watch band width and length-
https://gearsmartly.com/guide-to-watch-band-size/

Affordable Skeleton Watches – Best Skeleton Watches Under 300 and under 5000 Dollars - 
https://gearsmartly.com/best-affordable-skeleton-watches/

Best watches for small wrists _ Slim, under 40mm and lightweight wrist watches for men and women 
with slender wrists- https://gearsmartly.com/best-watches-for-small-wrists/

Best Fall Alert watch -  Reliable Fall Detection watches for Seniors and peoples with mobility problem 
- https://gearsmartly.com/fall-alert-watch/

How to choose a smartwatch that is right you.  An insanely working guide for choosing a smartwatch 
that is right for you - https://gearsmartly.com/how-to-choose-a-smartwatch/

The best smartwatch for diabetics – The Pains-Free Blood Glucose Monitoring Watches - 
h  ttps://gearsmartly.com/best-smartwatch-for-diabetics/
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